
 

 

TOWN OF GREENFIELD BOARD MEETING ~ Wednesday, September 11, 2019  
 

MEMBERS PRESENT Chair Tom Jacobs, Supervisors Andy Neubauer and Kevin Timm. 

STAFF PRESENT Clerk Stacy Burns, Treasurer Mary Leuck 

 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM at N1800 Town Hall Road, La Crosse, WI by Chair Tom Jacobs with a moment 

of silence for all lost on 9/11/2001 and then the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 Minutes from the August 14, 2019 meeting were read by Clerk Burns, motion to approve after adding the 
treasurer report, was made by Supervisor Timm, 2nd by Supervisor Neubauer, all approved 3-0. 
 Treasurers report read by Treasurer Leuck motion to approve as read by Supervisor Neubauer, 2nd by Supervisor 
Timm, all approved, 3-0. 
 Road Report: East Hills catch basins are in. The bank was peeled back so we will be hydroseeding which will cost 
around $4,000. A dike was created with extra dirt to help with flooding and erosion.  Waiting now on Steiger, then 
Scott’s will pave.  Residents will be notified as the process continues.  Culverts under Hwy 14 have been cleaned out.     A 
resident at N1481 Meadow Ridge asked for help with erosion and flooding, Steve met with her and has suggested to 
make a rock bed about 5 x 12 ft to slow water down. Paul Rinzel having similar problem, the cul-de-sac pitches to his 
yard.  Possibly a small ditch would help divert the water. Both projects should be in the $1,500.00 range.  On Roesler and 
Temp road, a ditch needs to go in on the north side of road to take water to creek. Ditches need to be redone on 
Kreibich so water stops going over the road. There will be follow up regarding bids for Schieche Road Bridges, there 
should be warning sign about bridges.  Weight sign needs to be changed.  There is a project called multimodal from the 
state to hopefully gets more funds for town bridges, etc., Chair Jacobs and Clerk Burns will listen to the webinar 
regarding this.  Clements Road, there will be a meeting set up soon.  FEMA update, we have a number, it’s DR4459, this 
marks the 4th year now that an official disaster was declared.  The meeting today explained the process very well, we 
have a 6-month window, so part of East Hills may also be covered.  Also signing off on second portion from last year so 
we could see the money soon.  Keep good records together from Schmaltz Road and Ober Road flood damage.  

Clarence court, Chair Jacobs has been talking with Pat Houlihan, there is a state statute that the minimum for 
town road width is 42 feet, 21 ft from road center.  More measurements and surveys will be checked.  There was 
mention that there is not a 100 ft. turnaround only a dogleg in the road.  Snow might be an issue, but in the past, it has 
melted toward the detention pond.  Marty Kirchner will update condo plat map, then all the data would be right there.  
He also raised concern about communicating with the county regarding any new buildings built to not have issues with 
any variance.  There will be a meeting date set to look at this more closely. 

Tom Jacobs would like a variance to add another outbuilding to his property.  This shed would be 12 x 24ft.  His 
neighbors have no objection and the zoning is rural.  Supervisor Neubauer made motion to approve this variance, 2nd by 
Supervisor Timm, Chair Jacobs abstained from voting so all approved 2-0. 

Recycling grant was briefly discussed, Clerk Burns thinks it was done last year so she will look at doing it again, 
the deadline is Oct. 1, 2019, but this will be looked at again at next meeting.  

Coon Creek Fire Commission 4%, this will be discussed at a meeting that will be scheduled with Greenfield, 
Shelby and Cook Creek Fire Commission.  Chair Jacobs will talk to Dan Korn.  Possibly the DOT has map of what 
department covers what territory.   
 Citizen Comments: It was approved at the annual meeting to put in concrete slab at recycle center, this still 
needs to be done.  Possibly one slab for everything. The land should all pitch toward the creek.  Also, recycle workers 
would like to build a covered area for appliances and such. We need to try to get a bid before winter.   

 
Motion to adjourn at 7:41 PM to pay bills by Supervisor Timm, 2nd by Supervisor Neubauer.  All approved 3-0. 

 
Respectfully submitted,   
Stacy J Burns, Town Clerk 
 
    


